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Expressions of Liberty

Nancy Elizabeth Fitch

hecohcept of liberty has been!atthe forefront -in the Minds
-of-African-Americans ever since the beginning of slavery, and

its importance continues to the present. In spite of an end to the
slaVe_experienCeand attemptS to build,neW institutions that
allowed some deeee.offreedom,_harrieri rernained'that inhibited
iiherty;,Making itati,efusive concept:.

TO'cop0 With the achieVe.coMplete freedorn, and
with- -the oppressive state created by a lack of :liberty, African.
Ameritans developedWays to express thi:rfeelings about the
eluiiyeness of freedom,, and they in turn s influenced the
definition (*liberty among people thiought the world:

I: The,Roots Of Rebellion

he Afri Can-American vision of liberty wasshaped by the
experiences of the Atlantic slave trade that began on-the west

coast of Africa, and it gained` momentum throughout the slavery
Of the African in the United StateS.. This Vision:never was success-
fully proscriptions against reading and writing.

Capture, Middle Passage and, Early Slavery

Slaves who were captured in West Africa entered whatis called
_ .

the "Middle Passage," when they-were transported on ships across
the Atlantic. Frain their first moment on this foreigkterritory,
gaining-liberty Meant trying,to overpoWer their captors, turn-the
shipviroundand 'return home. When this was unsuccessful, the
slaves 'sometimes attempted to mutiny or tocOrnmit suicide. _

They were willing to starve themselves or jump overboard in
orderto affirm their personhood, regaining. liberty in death.

Once in the United States, where ilaveryWas an attack Oftthe
body- and on the mind, there were many attempts at insurrection
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and t'eSelliOtt, - Fo!,the African inAfrica,as for the slave in
F antiquity,ilavery, meant the curtailment of movement, the

2 3
''-:-- inability o exercise self-determination, and-a loss of control over

one's labor. In America, slavery meant something more 'It:
denied the:hunianityoftheindividUal;repretenting a'iaCk Of

:freedom,Of thought ,seere restriams on-eipresSiorr byword or-
deed; and dominion by one hurnan overthe.SpiritOlahother: ,

African Americans, possibly more than anyone else, believed in .1
?-.-:

the universal application of principles expressed in Atherif,ta's
Sacred texts the of Independerice'anifthe Constitu-
tion :. 'For theni,:libertywaS'enOte-than an abstract, philosophical
issue that affected British Americans and the distant King George

..:

-III: TheAfriCan-Arneritan-relationShip to liberty was a'inatter of
,.-

iiiiiipod--,no:goo-..,, It dealt with the.lOotenin* of physical-and-
,psyChologiCar chains , finding-direct expression ih many aspects of

'.- Afritaii-American life. ,.

Bui/cIflig./i1StitutiOns

One of the most important efforts to'achielie some semblance
of freedom and independence was the creatiorrof the Black
churchwhickbec.atrie one of the first attempts at institution-,

building: It occurred when African Americans who were niem-
bets of the MethOdist,-Baptist and Anglican churChes_formed
Separate denominations for themselves.

Richard Allen ana Absalom Jones established the Free African
SocietYinl7iii,Which.later became the Philadelphia Bethel
Church of a new denomination called the African Methodist

;
Episcopal A.M.E).Church. Jones subsequently broke_frOrn Allen
and foundediheAfriCaQprotestant Episcopal Church Of St.
Thorigas. ,Andrew BryanTthen led the movement that resulted in
several congregations of Black Baptists splitting-from the
mainstream White Baptists and founding the African Baptist.
Church in Atlanta. The establishment of the African Methodist
Episcopal 2iOn,(A:M.E.Z.) Church was also part Of this movement.:

.Allen'and Jones separated from the Methodist church in the
same year that the U.S. Constitution was written. These African
Americans and their followers rejected some, of the rigidity in the-
liturgy practiCed by their White brethren: More importantly, they.

rejected sermons that advocated discrimination and supported
slavery, as well as racial distinctions in the searing Of Black and
White parishoners. These "free" Blacks decided that they could

'5 :,,
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get reprieve only.=by removing themselves, control,
Of-'theitfoWii,religiousand4enOrninationaldeitinies. ,In Other
-wOrdi,TheAllen-Jories.split symbolically followed the sine
-principles that led the'Britisk-Coloniits to seek independence and
-Separation*Oin theanthority.of England.

Andrews 0*,p,68):clesceibes the efforts of Richard as
a metaphor for the historic purification of Christianity through
dissent his was'nonConforniiilgpietyin the 'fate Of1)ertecutieds'
by the established-MethodistChUrch. 'Richard,Allen believed that
the Methodist Church had failed tOlive'ulitoitSown-standardi.
!HiS example became a recurring them6thatechOesto.the
.present and by which African Americans continue to challenge
the Nation to'live,u-p.toits ideals of liberty.

Both ancutilcA.m,F.z. denominatiOnstoclay.are
theivinginstitirtions. They are patt,of the larger movement for
building those autonomous and powerful institUtions known,
"C011ectively, as "the Black ,churcILY The inerribers'of these religious
organizations have a tradition of taking leadership roles and help-
ing to break the of oppression thathave bound the African
American community. The use of the word "AfriC.-0'! in the
names of churches and other organizations that separated from
the mainstream-became a synonym for liberty and its Symbol

In Europe, the written anitspoken.Word traditionally belonged
to king-warriors. In Africa, it belonged-More toipriest,WarriorS;
.and-freedoinmat-a matter of The spirit, rather than soMething,
composed of physical elements. Therefore, during the nineteenth-
And twentieth centuries,-the Black clergy in Amencatec_anie
linportant- symbols of the movement toward independence,
autonomy and full citizenship;

additiOn; the Black-preacherand,the:Black lay person who
knew the,Bible were accepted as being more educated: As
members of the community, they became its natural leaders.
benMark-Vesey, Nat Turner, DavidAValker, Martin.Robinson
Delaney and others fronithis era knewthe Bible. They:used it as
a.documentior liberation, drawing patallels-between,AfriCan
slaves,and_the Biblical Israelites.

Proscriptions against Reading and Writing

'PreaChing-and other oratory among African Americans has
-been the source of some* the most powerful arguments against
slavery, demonstrating that it was unjust and inhuman. White.

.:1 6



Nancy Elizabeth Fitch

Americans,,Who under**, the connection between:language-
and,freedom,-..begariltO restrain.the:iise,01 language byglacki.
After the Haitian independence Movement*17,91,-,VariOus states
in the-United'Statet,-espetiallyikthe South, began to institute
laws:prohibiting_theeducatiOn of slaves., More laws were created
after the Nat Turner insurrection The results were
Widespread. proscriptions against the education of African
Americans, their assembly, and their use of drums and horns

-Which could tarry, messages from oneplantation,to-the next.
These Statutory, restrittionswereinIatt,:part of a ,largeranti-

African movement. Depriving the,transplanted,Afritari:of the full
use of the word by denyingopportunitie*forliteraty locked up
the spirit of the slave and ensured his bondage_koniOne,geneta-

,tiOnt6the,nekt. It was this assault against the mind that made
inthelinited,:Btatet so dehumanizing -Having.established-,

the cOnditiOns,for dependency, WhiteS,With relativeiinptinity
could-argue that Blacks were chattel and infantile unabletO
survive without the,supervision of,VVhiteS. This battle, hOwev,4,

-,WaS-Onethat,Whiteswere destined -to, lose,:f011owed-soon there-
after-by-lOsset on institutiOnaVand, political battlefields.

111:-,Exp'retiiOnS of -Liberty in .Proselnd Lyrics

iere.are_many texts written, sung and instrumental in
Which African Americans expressed their feelings about

-liberty. These textual ,,,forms included the slave autobiography,
-oratory, the spiritual, the !'ringshout,'!and jazz.

The Slave Autobiography

Whites believed that slaves kept in intellectual-darkness could
not seeifitensistencies between the way Whites, practiced
freedom and the theories that Were enunciated in America's
sacred political texts. Following the Nat Turner insurrection,
therefore,'Whites _began to associate an educated Negro with
growing,dis,contentlbout the conditions of his life.

On the other hand, many slaves considered literacy and
freedom Ofekpressionto be equally as important a,sphySical
freedom (Andrews, 1986, p. 1-3). In writing their auto-
biographies, ilaveswerePlating themselves within the historical
process, a 1)Iatethey had been denied; _ancl;they were acquiring a

-,VOiteWith which they could, articulate the extent of the inhuman

7



Expressions of Liberty

treatinent-they had received. In so doing,, according to Baker
(198-4),-the Africanllescended American becamethe only.
Member of the human race whohad to place himself on.the

'beat Chain of Being and proVehii worthiness to be there.
History ifl WestAfrick.froM,where MOst-slavesin the United.

States originated, relied on memory and the oraltradition to
record the past. There werefeW Written:rem& or chronicles.
ManyAmentant, on the other hand, agreed with the prominent
statesMan,and-FoUnding Father, Thomas-Jefferson, who declared
that Blacks in the UnitedStateS ha l no cultureand-therefore,by
iMplicatiOn,=rio -history Oefferson, 1985).

This:niopicWesterri,view of hiStOiy discounted oral tradition
and the role of the griot or storyteller, ,an extreMelysharp
Memory, and a-command Ofthe spokenianguage which distin,
guished'African-histonk These,are all important aspects of
nothmO, the generative and transformative power of "the word."

Freedorkmeant the abilityto recover this Stolen history-and
included the opportunity to rewrite history. Black writers, starting
with the slave atitobiographers,frequently revised material that
disparaged the race. Andrews (1986,,p. 7) calls these"declarative

.acts" by which the slave and other African American writers can
"reify his abstract unreality, his invisibility in theeyes,of his
readers, so that hecan be recognized as someone to be reckoned
with." Blacks did, this by "the appropriating of empowering myths
and models of the seltand "redefining the language" with which
teyhacl been :located in the scheme of things.,

Black literatUre.was able toga beyond the narrow confines
established by European literature. By experimentation and in
the search for new truths, new textual forms were developed that
were at once documentary, historical, rhetorical and topological.

Historians acknowledge thatthetirSt American slaves to
liberate themselves were in fact those who could read and write.
These Africans in America-could read their masters'.comMunica-
tionsi,write their own letters of manumission or,bills of sale,
broaden their thinking, and study the legal petitions and tracts of
abolitionists who offerednphilosophical argUments against Slavery.

Unfortunately, freedom of .expression is not always what it
seems. Even after the'Shadicles were removed, African Americans
found that they had to protect vigilantly the gains they had
by acquiring the,riglitito-expresS themselyeSin writing. 'They had
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to'have:their oWn'yoice.- Frederick Douglass,, publisher of the
Nortlikar newspaper, discovered that freedOnlofeacPreSsion did'
not' become a reality for hirmunatie-brOke with the Supporters-Of
William Lloyd Garrison, the,abolitionists who wanted Douglass to
be only an obesiient'nioUthpieCe for their movement, rather ti)al
a Spokesman for:hiMself and hi people.

ratoryon Nationhood

African Americans first discussed their vision of.liberty as a rnat,;
ter of human lights, rather than what has now come to be,known
as civil or political'rights. 'As-AfriCans'and their descendants
-became more deeply involved in Atherican Wert* sought the
path to liberty by petition and protest, escape to the North,
armed revolt and insurrection, and participation in.the,abolition
movement. BlaCks.alSo sbughtlibertyby participating in conven-
tiOns,,meeting at intervals of a:year-or:mote to discuss resolutions
and'petitiOns on-suthissiies as the-abolition of slavery,,Suffrage
and womens' rights, and even' emigration. Some purchased their
Own freedom, whileothempurchased wives so that their children'
would'bebOin free:

Several thicari-Ameritan-leaders'in the nineteenth century
began through their oratory to develop r the philosophical,
framework for liberty as it is understood by African Americans.
While they did 'not.live to see tlieir thOughtiactepted by the
mainstream.Oftlatk America, they did lay the foundation.for
theories of nationhood. They Were the precursors of pan-African
nationalism, independence in thought and self-help among
African Americans. Stuckey(1972) describes the contributions of
four of these leaders: Moore, Garnet, Delaney and Walker.

The first , John Hammond Moore, wrote "A Hymn of freedorri,
South Carolina, 1813," which included the following verse:

Hail! all hail! ye Afk clan-
Haul ye oppressed, ye AMC
band,
Who toil and swat in slavery
bound,..
And when your health and strength
are gone
Are left to hunger and to mourn,
Let independence be your aim,
Ever mindfUl What Nis worth.
Pledge yr:kg bodies for the prize
,Pile them even to the skies! 9
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Henry Highland-carnet referred to those who kidnapped'.
Africans for the American slave tradeaS"soul thieves" because
'theyattenipted to remove that Which made a slavea hUman
being:-. his humanness, whiCh heeXprested in,the belief that he
was a- member of-the human race. Garnet also considered
freedom-a God livenrand "sacred" right. In a speech, he said:

In every man's Mind the good seeds War rty are planted, and he who
brings his fellow doWn so lOw, as to make him contented with a condition
of slavery, commits the highest crime against Cod and man.

"David-Walker-calledlreedOm a "natural" right which had been
given by. Cod but "stolen" by the 'White Christians of America."
He also talked Of pan-Africanism, calling for the emancipation, of
BlackpeOple alrover-the

-I believe it is the will of the Lord that our greatest happiness shall consist in
Working for the of our whole body...But 0 my brethren! I say
unto you againyou Must go to work and prepare the way of the Lord.

Walker held that the_way to do this was through the doors of
education and ackhowledged that:

It is a notorious fait,- that the major part of the white Americans, have, ever
since we have beep among them, tried to keep us ignorant, and make us
believe that.Cod made us and our children to be slaves to them and theirs.

Martin Robinson Delaney:was One of th:_first people.who
movedthe debate on'liberty from issues of human rights toissues
of civil rights: He argued that for Blacks to have liberty; theyfirtt
-Must be "citiient" and,by extension, "freemen" able to vote and
govern themselves:

A people, tdbe free,: must necessarily be-Their own rulers; that is, each in-
dividual must, in himself; embody the essential ingredient so to speak
of the sovereign principle, which composes the true bask of his liberty. This
principle,, when not exercised by himself, May, at his pleasure, be
delegated to another true representative. (Emphasii in the original.)

Delaney spoke of libertyas meaning, ultimately, the "nation,
hciOd"biBlack people andtheir self-government in.xpolitical
sense that included the-eMiration'to Africa of all Black people in
_the world. 'For-him, liberty was the ability to "make an issue,
create an. event, and establish for-ourselves a position." It is neces-
sary,-he said, km "shaping oUrhational development, directing
our destiny, and,rede,2ming ourselves as a race."

This freedom of expression enjoyed by Black autobiographers
and orators who developed thephilosophy of freedom-for African
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Americans_ and,expressed it in prose also has its counterpart in
music, as African-Americans developed other art forms to express
the Unconfined nature of freedom.

The Spiritual

DuBois (1986, p. 264) and others refer to spirituals as "sorrow
.songs." True, spirituals talked about the oppressiveness of being a
slave; the harshness of life; and release intodeath, HeaVen, or
the embrace of the Lord: Yet, they ,hada Wider_ dimension: they
were the means by which slaves shared their hope for freedom.
Since Africans and their progeny Were.to be slaves in perpetuity,
theyknewit was unsafe to speak Of liberty, except surreptitiously.
Liberty, therefore, was internalized because the heart was the
safest plateforit-to be.

Spirituals were understood on two levels: a. religious one,in
which the captive Israelites,looked toMoses to lead them to the
Promised Land, and an earthlyone, describing the plight of slaves
in.the United States and their hopesfor freedom in the North.

Through spirituals, slaves entreated aforce with power greater
than themselves to change their. circuthstances. Some referred to
earthly leaders, such as the Yankee soldiers who were potential
saviors to the slave,- while others references were to God:

Co down, Moses
Way down in Egypt land,
Tell ole Pharaoh
To let my people go.
(Long and 1985, p. 110)

and.yet another:

Joshua ft de battle ob
Jericho, Jericho, Jericho,
Joshua fit de battle of Jericho,
An' demalls come tumblin' down.
(Long and Collier, 1985, p. 111)

The following spiritual describes freedom as coming from God:

Didn't my Lord deliver Daniel,
deliver Daniel, deliver Daniel...
He delivered Dark! f'om de lion's den,
Jonah f'om de belly of de Whale,.
De Hebrew chilkn f'om de fiertfurnace,
An' why not every man!
(Lovell, 1972, 'p. 329)

.11
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Others are explicit about ending the travail of Blacks in this life:

Steal away,
Steal away,
Steal away to Jesuit..
'My Lord; He me,...
The trumpet sounds within a my soul:
I ain't got to stay here.
(Long and ler, 1985, 0.112)

There Was also an element:Of double-consciousness. Slaves
kneW their real selves; whiCh they kept hidden, and playacted a
different vision to satisfy the slaveowner or other Whites. This
phenomenon is sharply drawn in the words of a modern poem:

-Cat one mind for wNtes to see,
'Nether for what I knoW is me;
He don't knoW, he don't know my Mind,
When he see me laughing,
Just laUghing to keep from crying.
(Wagner, 1973, p. 12)

The Bible, Which Whites belieVed designated BlaCks as subser-
vient, told Venmark Vesey,'Nat Turner and David Walker that all
men had one master, the Heavenly Father, and that they thOuld
seize their freedom by force, if necessary. They believedlt would
be unnatural for God to expect them-to accept their bondage:
Therefore, some spirituals defiantly abandoned lyrical subterfuge:

o Freedom, 0 Freedom...
Before I'd be a slive,
I'd be buried in my grave
And go home to my Lord and be free.
(Lovell, =1972, p. 369)

Levine (1977, p. 33) describes spirituals as "the record of a
people who foUnd the status, the harmony, the values, the order
they needed to survive by internally Creating an expanded
universe; by literally willing themselves Unborn."

The Ringshout

There were occasions when the singing of spirituals was accom-
--> panied by what seemed to be frenzied movements and expres-

sions Of ecstasy. This activity OCcurred in religious settings that
appeared to outsiders as Christian rituals. In reality, it was part of
a ceremony knOwn as the ringshout,,which combined music, foot
shuffling and bodies moving in a circle. It-enclosed and unified

12
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the members _of the Bladc tbOntiniiy;ticmioied their -ancesiort,
and -preseNediheir Africa , heritage, 198Th

Whites. did not understand this ceremony to be a,. purely
African ceremony, but it was in fact understood by .everyone of
African descent, r7.0 Matter,,whatlheir original ethnic gtoup. 'It
walzalOrm of CoMmuniomantt6MmuniCation-between slaves
whose pent-up feelings could not be freely exhibited.in-any other
.nianner. Thompson'(1983, p. 105)llescribes it in theicillowing
Manner:,

There Is something there,' in the middle of the circle of black nieo/sOine-..
thing that they alone-see; feel, and'Comprehend...the voice dilative sod;
A flag unfurled in harinoniaSyllables. -There is something there, in the
niddle of ditdaricing ring of black Then and k isiheMotheriandl Fleeting,

-seconds of liberty have evoked it, and Once brought into being; kfortifies'.
-thekbrilketi

Stuckey gives the ringshout much credit for being the unifier, of
parate ethnic and national groups who foOnd themselves in the

.e New World. It is the basis of his black nationalism theory
and; he claims, of modern pan-Africanism.

jazz
One musical form of African Americans-,.jaiz,,ii the symbol of a

new order, in American music and in American society as
The freedom and egalitarianism it symbolizes in music is

parallel to the onslaught.of-modernity and the, ending,of
feudalism within the social,and political spheres of American-life.

JaZt.d.eriveilrOm the blues. Like the ringsliOut,it is a unique.
expression.of the Black eXperiente in America. Its iMproviSation-
allechniques are grounded,neblues texts describing forced
migration from Africa, slavery, and displacement from the rural
Soutkto_the induitrial-North during the Great Migration..Some-
times,it trantcen is the negative with a' humorous perspective on
the absurditii 4,; life. These texts about the survival of the
human spirietlidttriumphs in the worst conditions are part of the
epic and heroictraditiOn of the race.

The music is always new and experimental, each performance
,being_arevised text. 'Unfettered by the classical traditions of,
.Europe, it .reinfoites the oral traditions of African people. Riffs, or
recurring,themes; suggest the continuous movement toward
freedom that has embellished American history. It repre:ants

4;;;i-
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dissent against repression, the trahkendenceof thetpirit over op
,piettiOn,,a0a,vitsrant contrOVerty.

Rogers-(1§06,ip.,21,-);callsit aloyout revolt...from everything
that would confine the soul of and hinder its riding free on

-.theali...the.reVOlt of the emotions against represtion"' ExpOrted_
:throughout the world, jazz has become.aivinternatidrial symbol:
ddissent,itriving to reconcile American _ideals and practices:,

Marsalis (1986;:p.131,132), a renowned jazz and Classical:
Musician and African'AriteriCanuses_jazz,as an historical text:

-Janis an aft form and k expresies Negioicl point of view about life in the
.26th Century ...It is,nOt like what Black people did in sports, where they

the wOy the games could be-played.-4azzfs something
Negroes invented and k Said the most profound things:..about what
modern democratic life is 'really abOut.4 is the nobility of the race put into

-stsund...Negroes-inVented fetin basecien 'friedOm.:.Suffenng has always
pitied in the World..but the aeatiOnef the aft foml that k' jazz is so
.remarkable"that it can't be accounted for through icliciological cliches.

Marsalis.COntinues his commentary by discussing Albert Murray,
-author of StOrriping the Blues Murray,0 1982), as follows:

What Murray Makes,cleir is that there was a body of ideas about ht.lnan .

life that BlaCk-AmeriCans brought Into functional human expression with
such Vitality that their version changed the society *Wit* image of that
society in the rest of the werld...Negroes didn't accept what was handed
down tO them, they put those things together in the symbolic form of aft
and proved that you could use those same principles of relied for the in-
dividual and collective expression of artistic performance. That was the
majOr event in the history of the world and in the histOryof art.

This niusiC, therefore, hat' been a force representing the need
to challenge the old order with the acceptance of change in
Ainerican-society, it is,a symliol'Of-freedOm for African
Americans, and-ifis accepted-by-much of the rest of the world as
offering the promises of democracy and liberty.

The suicides, insurrections, institution Imiilding, the _written and
spoken word, spirituals, the ringshout and jazz were all instances
in which African Americans, have transcended-their condition,
rising above their status as captives, Or victim, When BlaCks were
enslaved; they found remnants theyhadbrOught from their
African home, such as the ringsliout,,and adapted them to their
:neWienvironnient. They also found Within themselves, and

.

,
-through each other, hopefOr the future when they would be.-
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'free. They Made that hopeand belief in the future their legacy to
the test Of the world.

oo-
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Institute Essays and Policy Studies

Essays on Liberty:-

libertyin AfriCaii and Western,thoUght
byy.,:y,mudift,

The eoneeptof 'I' in relation to the group is an inipoarit part-of-African
philaophy and stands in contrast to the 'I' in separation that is the forinda-

lion of European and Aniiiican ideai-on libertY:

Independence and the Spirit of Community
by TShilemileiria-Mukenge

Yining people among the Luba of Zaire learn how to internalize values such
as independence, Self-reliance and hard work, and their independence is
cotetminous.with the spirit of Community.

Africans Away from Home
by John Henrik Clarke

Africans in South AMerica, the Caribbean and the United StateS have
pursued liberty in many different ways, but they are all linked by the forceful
presence of African cultural cc itinuity.

ExpresSions of Liberty
by Nancy Elizabeth Fitch

Unable to achieve:full freedom, African Aniericans have expressed concepts
of liberty in prose and lyrics, including slave autlbiographies, oratory,
Spirituals, the iringshour and jazz.

Freedom of the Mind
by Joan Davis Ratteray

Americans have defined liberty with voices that have not always been
harmonious, and even though many people have tried to obliterate the spirit
of African Americans, some independent schools have begun to shape free
Minds from an African frame of reference.
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